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ABSTRACT 
This study explored the motivation of underperforming students at three points of 
time: applying the programme, studying in Year 1 and during their repeating year due 
to academic failure. Six underperforming Year 1 students were interviewed on their 
initial motivations for choosing the medical programme. Triangulation of analysts was 
applied in the narrative analysis. Later, these students completed the Academic 
Motivation Scale (AMS) questionnaire twice to reflect on their learning experience in 
Year 1 and their repeating year. Results showed that these students initially had a mix 
of amotivation, intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation upon applying the medical 
programme where the worst case scenario was that students genuinely “did not know 
why”. It was further shown that their motivation for studying medicine was unchanged, 
increased or decreased over a period of time. Although this study fails to support the 
notion that initial motivation matters in influencing academic success, the AMS results 
proved that student motivation could also change over time. Hence, more effort is 
needed to nurture intrinsic motivation after enrolling into medical schools. 

Keywords: medical education, underperforming students, motivation, changes of 
motivation, interview 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Motivation is essential for students to succeed in their studies and careers. Initial motivations of students for 
choosing the medical programme and possible changes of motivation for studying medicine over a period of time 
are the focuses of the study. 

Initial Motivations of Students for Choosing the Medical Programme 
Past studies investigated initial motivations of students for choosing the medical programme. We summarised 

these past findings into types of motivation following the Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2008; 
Ryan & Deci, 2000a, 2000b) (Table 1). Motivation is a self-determination continuum. There are three types of 
motivation, namely intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation and amotivation. Intrinsic motivation is defined as 
motivation perceived from within oneself. Three subtypes of intrinsic motivation are the motivation to know, 
motivation towards accomplishment and motivation to experience stimulation. 

Student intrinsic motivation for choosing a medical programme from previous studies includes: (a) altruism 
(desire to help people, giving back to society), (b) interest in Science/Biology and (c) vocation. Extrinsic motivation 
is defined as motivation perceived from the external environment or outside of oneself. The four subtypes of 
extrinsic motivation are external regulation, introjected regulation, identified regulation and integrated regulation. 
Past studies that have dealt with student extrinsic motivation for choosing a medical programme includes: (a) 
parents or family expectation/pressure, (b) monetary gain, (c) prestigious profession, (d) good academic results, 
(e) illness/death in the family, (f) maintaining self-worth and (g) career prospects. Amotivation is defined as having 
the lack of intention or motivation to do a particular action, where it is neither regulated by external nor internal 
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factors. Students’ initial motivation that is classified as amotivation for choosing a medical programme was not 
found in past literature. 

Understanding on motivation is essential as motivation influences the educational outcomes of the students, 
including their perseverance in their studies, academic success, learning behaviour, career satisfaction and career 
choices (Kusurkar, Ten Cate, van Asperen, & Croiset, 2011). There has been evidence indicating a significant 
relationship between motivation and academic success (Yousefy, Ghassemi, & Firouznia, 2012) where high 
intrinsically and high extrinsically motivated students performed significantly better than those with lower 
motivations (Shrestha & Pant, 2018). Although there has been a number of studies on this matter, there have been 
null studies in the Malaysian context in the past ten years (Goel, Angeli, Dhirar, Singla, & Ruwaard, 2018). 

Three decades ago, two quantitative studies identified the main initial motivations among Malaysian students, 
which were genuine interest and the desire to help people (Parameshvaradeva, 1981; Shahabuddin, 1986). An 
unhealthy trend emerged later in 1996 where it was revealed that some students chose the medical programme due 
to family influence and monetary gains (Razali, 1996). Consequently, the same study also reported that 19% of 
clinical students thought it was the wrong choice for choosing the medical programme. Despite this, there is still a 
continuation in the unhealthy trend of choosing the medical profession for extrinsic reasons. In a country where 
the medical profession is seen as highly prestigious in society (Cruez, 2014; Lee, Foong, Choon, & Jamuna, in press; 
Yusoff, Rahim, Baba, & Esa, 2011), provides job security and pays well, these are promising incentives. 

Furthermore, with more medical doctors reluctant to work in rural areas, researching into motivation is 
essential as motivated doctors would have more enthusiasm in putting forth and initiating efforts to improve the 
healthcare services in the country (Goel et al., 2018). Developing countries such as Malaysia would encounter more 

Contribution of this paper to the literature 

• To date, the possible changes of motivation for studying medicine over a period of time have been limitedly 
explored and discussed. 

• This study explores the Eastern perspective and discussed the Western versus Eastern contexts. 
• This study suggests that student motivation may shift over a period of time, and more effort is required to 

nurture intrinsic motivation after students enroll into medical schools. 

Table 1. Past studies on initial motivations of students for choosing the medical programme 
Types of Motivation  
Extrinsic Motivation Intrinsic Motivation 
(a) Parents or family expectation/pressure  

(Al-Hemiary, Al-Nuaimi, Al-Saffar, & Randall, 2017; Diwan, 
Minj, Chhari, & De Costa, 2013; Rashmi A Kusurkar, Croiset, 
Galindo-Garré, & Ten Cate, 2013; McHarg, Mattick, & Knight, 
2007; Pruthi et al., 2013; Shankar, Singh, Gautam, & Dhaliwal, 
2013) 

(b) Monetary gain 
(Crossley & Mubarik, 2002; Győrffy, Birkás, & Sándor, 2016; 
Heikkilä et al., 2015; Hyppölä et al., 1998; Rashmi A Kusurkar 
et al., 2013; McHarg et al., 2007; McHugh et al., 2011; Skatova 
& Ferguson, 2014) 

(c) Prestigious profession  
(Diwan et al., 2013; Girasek, Molnár, Eke, & Szócska, 2011; 
Győrffy et al., 2016; Heikkilä et al., 2015; Hyppölä et al., 1998; 
Khami, Murtomaa, Jafarian, Vehkalahti, & Virtanen, 2008; 
Rashmi A Kusurkar et al., 2013; Skatova & Ferguson, 2014) 

(d) Good academic results  
(Vaglum, Wiers-Fenssen, & Ekeberg, 1999) 

(e) Illness/death in the family  
(Győrffy et al., 2016; Hyppölä et al., 1998; McHarg et al., 2007) 

(f) Maintaining self-worth 
(Wouters, Croiset, Isik, & Kusurkar, 2017) 

(g) Career prospects  
(Ayuob, Bahumdain, AL-Najei, Khobrani, & El Deek, 2015; 
Crossley & Mubarik, 2002; Girasek et al., 2011; Győrffy et al., 
2016; Heikkilä et al., 2015; Hyppölä et al., 1998; Pagnin et al., 
2013; Skatova & Ferguson, 2014) 

(h) Altruism (desire to help people, giving back to society)  
(Al-Hemiary et al., 2017; Ayuob et al., 2015; Crossley & 
Mubarik, 2002; Diwan et al., 2013; Gąsiorowski, Rudowicz, & 
Safranow, 2015; Girasek et al., 2011; Győrffy et al., 2016; 
Heikkilä et al., 2015; Hyppölä et al., 1998; Rashmi A Kusurkar 
et al., 2013; McHarg et al., 2007; McHugh et al., 2011; Molnár, 
Nyári, Hazag, Csinády, & Molnár, 2008; Pagnin et al., 2013; 
Pruthi et al., 2013; Puljak, Kraljevic, Latas, & Sapunar, 2007; 
Skatova & Ferguson, 2014; Vaglum et al., 1999) 

(i) Interest in Science/Biology  
(Crossley & Mubarik, 2002; Gąsiorowski et al., 2015; Girasek 
et al., 2011; Győrffy et al., 2016; Rashmi A Kusurkar et al., 
2013; McHugh et al., 2011; Pagnin et al., 2013; Puljak et al., 
2007) 

(j) Vocation 
(Al-Hemiary et al., 2017; Heikkilä et al., 2015; Hyppölä et al., 
1998) 
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severe inequitable distribution of doctors between the urban and rural areas, where one of the reasons is most likely 
due to poor motivation (Hurst, 2014). Multiple public discourses in the media have addressed this matter and it 
was postulated that lack of interest and passion are the main reasons doctors are quitting their housemanship (i.e., 
two-years training programme after graduation, otherwise known as internship or foundation in some countries), 
mainly due to their initial motivation in fulfilling parents’ expectations. However, there is still a lack of research 
evidence to back up or refute this belief. Although there have been past studies in other countries which question 
the motivation of students applying to study medicine, it was found that results vary across different countries or 
cultures (Woodward, Thomas, Jalloh, Rees, & Leather, 2017), thus further cementing the need to carry out this 
study.  

Therefore, in the Malaysian context, this study would like to answer the following research questions: What 
were the initial motivations of Year 1 underperforming students for choosing the medical programme? Were they 
intrinsically motivated?  To the best of our knowledge, we may represent the first qualitative study investigating 
initial motivations of underperforming medical students in Asia. 

Possible Changes of Motivation for Studying Medicine over a Period of Time 
Table 1 clearly indicates that students it is unnecessary for students to be intrinsically motivated to become 

medical doctors. Since intrinsic motivation to study medicine helps students to appreciate their profession and 
increase their career satisfaction, we are concerned if the motivation to study medicine would be dynamic and 
fluctuating. Is there a possibility motivation to study medicine can change? Such argument is important because if 
motivation could change over a period of time, intrinsic motivation could be nurtured to promote deep learning, 
better academic performance and positive well-being (Kusurkar et al., 2011). To date, possible changes of 
motivation for studying medicine over time have been limitedly explored and discussed (An et al., 2017).  Del-Ben 
et al. (2013) attempted to answer this question. Discouragingly, their findings showed that motivation of Year 1 
students reduced throughout their academic year. 

It should also be noted that motivation is a process and a continuum where amotivation or extrinsic motivation 
could develop into intrinsic motivation or vice versa (Feri, Soemantri, & Jusuf, 2016; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Therefore, 
this study would like to answer the following research questions: How was the motivation of Year 1 
underperforming students during their first attempt (studying in Year 1) and their second attempt (during their 
repeating year)? Did their motivation change? 

METHODOLOGY 

Context of the Study 
Qualitative studies allow meaning to emerge from the data. The initial plan of a larger study that we conducted 

was to explore the possible causes of academic failure among underperforming medical students. However, as this 
larger study progressed, initial motivations of students for choosing the medical programme had caught our 
attention as there was a mix of genuine and non-genuine motivations. As these underperforming students were 
repeating Year 1, we also monitored their motivation to study medicine as a part of an intervention. We are remedial 
coaches for student support in the medical programme. We have medical or education qualifications, and we have 
received training in conducting education research.  

Prior to their admission to this medical school, these underperforming students had scored the maximum 
cumulative grade point average at their pre-university level and performed satisfactorily in the admission 
interview. After enrolling into this medical school, they were engaged in an integrated curriculum in which Year 1 
consists of Language in Medicine, Foundation of Medical Sciences, Musculoskeletal Sciences, Cardiovascular 
Sciences and Respiratory Sciences. Students were required to participate in weekly problem-based learning sessions 
and clinical exposures. At the end of Year 1, these students were unable to perform satisfactorily in all assessments, 
where they either failed the knowledge or clinical assessments, or both. Upon repeating Year 1 (i.e. second attempt), 
they were required to undergo all the teaching and learning sessions and assessments once again the following 
year. 

Target population of the study was all underperforming medical students who were repeating Year 1 in our 
institution. In the academic session 2016/2017, there were six underperforming students who failed their Year 1 
studies (i.e. first attempt) and they were required to repeat the year (i.e. second attempt). All six underperforming 
students consented to participate in the study where the sample was the population. Meanwhile, in this case study, 
these informants represented typical cases of underperforming students where obtaining their experiences would 
be informative in comprehending other underperforming students in our institutions, which share similarities with 
the context of this study (Yin, 2003). 
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Procedures of Data Collection 
Ethical approval was obtained from the institution. We conducted a meeting with all Year 1 underperforming 

students at the beginning of their repeating year. These students had been in the medical programme for one year, 
but we did not have any prior personal relationship established with them. In the meeting, students were explained 
on the purpose, possible benefits and ethics of this study. Their participation was completely voluntary and they 
were allowed to withdraw at any time. It was also explained to the students that their honest responses in the 
interviews and questionnaires would not affect their future academic results. Using this data, they were to be 
guided to reflect on their initial motivations for choosing the medical programme and possible causes of their 
academic failure. These efforts were expected to encourage students in expressing their honest responses and the 
students were reassured on the ethics of the present study. 

Upon obtaining the signed written consents, an interview was scheduled for students individually. Results from 
the interviews informed of the motivation of the underperforming students at the time of applying to the medical 
programme. At times, using interviews are the only way to get hold of data to explain a particular phenomenon 
and is “necessary when we cannot observe behaviour, feelings or how people interpret the world around them” 
(Merriam, 2009). The interview was semi-structured and the same question was asked to each student at the 
beginning of the interview: “Why did you choose to study medicine?” in order to better comprehend their initial 
motivations for choosing the medical programme. Following the initial questions, students were challenged or 
prompted on their responses for choosing medicine such as “You wanted to help people. But nurses help other 
people as well. So, why did you not choose to become a nurse?” From here, more questions were asked for probing 
based on the answers given by the students. The interview questions were piloted with under perfoming students 
from the previous academic session. Each interview lasted approximately 60 to 90 minutes and it was audio-
recorded. The first author conducted the interviews. The interviews were conducted in an interview room with 
minimal disruption from noise and people, so that the students felt safe to share. No repeat interview was 
conducted. 

In medical schools, the Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) was used to compare students’ motivation over a 
period of time (Del-Ben et al., 2013). In this study, the underperforming students completed the AMS questionnaire 
where they were asked to reflect on their motivation for studying in Year 1. Six months later, we conducted another 
meeting to monitor the well-being and progress of these students. At this time, they completed the AMS 
questionnaire for the second time to report on their motivation during the repeat year (i.e. second attempt). AMS 
is a validated questionnaire first developed by Vallerand and colleagues in 1989 (Schutte et al., 2017) and is based 
on the conceptual framework of the Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2008; Ryan & Deci, 2000a, 
2000b). This instrument consists of 28 items scored on a 7-point Likert scale (Vallerand et al., 1992, 1993). 

Analysis of Data 
Each interview was transcribed verbatim. Two data analysts analysed the interviews and a narrative analysis 

approach (Riessman, 2005) was used where we applied the use of ‘re-storying’ which are stories from the students, 
presented in the researchers’ own words. There was also a general process to identify an attribute for a portion of 
the data according to their initial motivation to study medicine. Subsequently, codes such as “monetary gain” and 
“illness in the family” were created and as similarities were identified, these two codes were categorized under the 
category of intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation and amotivation, as per guided by the Self-Determination 
Theory. 

To further comprehend motivation of these underperforming students to study medicine after enrolling to this 
medical school, a comparison of their AMS results before and after six months were made. Radar charts were used 
to clearly illustrate the possible changes of motivation of these students over a period of time. 

RESULTS 

Initial Motivations of Students for Choosing the Medical Programme 
In the present study, there were three male and three female Year 1 underperforming medical students. These 

students were given female pseudonyms of Alice, Bella, Catherine, Diana, Elizabeth and Fiona to prevent 
identifiable data. 

Alice 
Alice is a 19 year old student. The interview began with the question, “Why did you choose to study medicine?” 

Alice first mentioned of her personal experiences. Alice had always been afraid of clinics and hospitals when she 
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was a young girl. However, she met a kind doctor who was involved in her operation and this doctor eventually 
inspired her to pursue a career in the field of medicine. 

“He [the doctor] was actually encouraging me not to worry about the operation and all that stuff. So 
one of the reasons that encouraged (me) to enroll into medical school was him.” (A, Line 6, Interview) 

Alice also expressed her desire to help people. She mentioned that she has “a high affinity towards helping 
people” (A, Line 40, Interview) and that she cares “too much for people.” (A, Line 40, Interview) Coupled with her 
father having psoriasis, she decided to pursue the medical field even more as she wishes to help her father get 
better and help as many people as she can in the process. 

Although Alice sounded confident with her answers at the beginning of the interview, when pressed for further 
clarification, she seemed to be unsure of her answers and altered some of the points she said earlier. 

“…my father said go take medicine. So I took medicine.” (A, Line 86, Interview) 

With her father being a dominant figure in the family and having a close rapport with Alice, she mentioned of 
her father’s wish for her to take medicine in university. Without an ambition of her own, taking medicine for Alice 
seemed like a path she should take. 

Bella 
Bella is a 19 year old student. When asked on her reasons on why she chose medicine, Bella stated firstly of her 

deep affinity for helping people “who are in need” (B, Line 2, Interview). She has “seen people suffering” (B, Line 
2, Interview) and she wants “to help them (B, Line 2, Interview). Her desire to help people helped influence her to 
take up the medical programme.  Besides that, her grandmother was also suffering and she “really wanted to help” 
(B, Line 2, Interview). Again, similar to Alice, from all the experiences that she has seen around her, mostly of her 
family members, has initiated her to take up the medical programme as well. 

“I usually used to be a very weak student. That’s how people see me. I didn’t get any importance or 
people used to degrade me. Like, “You can’t do anything. You’re just going to be like that the whole of 
your life. You can’t achieve anything.” So I decided I should aim really high, to achieve something that 
people think is impossible.  So I chose medicine.” (B, Line 2, Interview). 

From the excerpt above, people underestimated her abilities and talents during her school days and saying she 
would not be capable of doing anything. Tired of being judged and to prove people wrong, she decided to pursue 
medicine as she “really wanted to do something that is impossible” (B, Line 12, Interview). For Bella, to get into the 
medical programme at the most prestigious university in the country will silence her doubters and also prove to 
herself that she can do anything. The more people demotivated her into taking the medical programme, the more 
she wanted to take the programme. 

“I want to challenge myself actually. I really wanted to do something that is impossible. At that time, 
I think almost everyone, when I said I wanted to do medicine, they’ll be like “Are you sure you’re going 
to get medicine in a medical school? Are you sure?” Something like that. And then they’ll ask me, like 
University Y [the author’s institution], are you sure? It’s really hard for a student to get into 
University Y, like it’s an impossible story.” So every day I tried to aim for that.  I will think I will be 
in University Y. I am going to be in the medical school in University Y.” (B, Line 12, Interview) 

“...I said, I wanted to be a doctor. Even they said “It’s very costly. I think I can’t support you to do 
that”. After that I heard from some of my seniors that I can go for these public universities under any 
scholarships, something like that. At that time, I really wanted to go and aim high. Every day I worked 
for that.” (B, Line 18, Interview) 

Other than the main reasons, she also said she pursued medicine because she wanted “to be rich” (B, Line 2, 
Interview), make her “parents proud” (B, Line 2, Interview) and use the medical programme as a platform for self-
improvement, which is “to be better in the future” (B, Line 384, Interview). 

Catherine 
Catherine is a 19 year old student. Personal experience from when Catherine was in her school days influenced 

her to pursue a career in medicine. She spoke of one of these experiences when she joined the Red Crescent Society 
in her secondary school. 
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“So I got to know that it isn’t always about ourselves. Life is not only about us but also the people 
around us and how we accept them in our lives. So when I met (these) people, I felt very responsible. I 
felt a sense of belonging with them. So I was actually interested in giving psychological advice to them. 
Then when I started learning about first aid and all like that, I attended some cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation and basic advanced cardiac life support skills before this.” (C, Line 6, Interview) 

It seems that Catherine loves caring for people and is taken by the act of helping those who are sick and hurt. 
She enjoys and takes interest in helping people and this leads her to want to explore the medical field in more 
depth. 

“I have an objective before I entered this medical school. I wanted to become a surgeon or a researcher. 
I wanted to find at least a cure for this, the most common disease my family members had were [Disease 
X and Y]. And my grandfather had [Disease Z] and he passed away. So I thought I can find a cure for 
[Disease Z] or [Disease Y] disease.” (C, Line 22, Interview) 

As many of her family members suffer from Diseases Y and Z, especially with her father being diagnosed with 
Disease Y after her matriculation, she was determined to find a cure for these diseases. As she cannot bear to see 
her family members and other people suffering, she was determined to work hard in the medical programme and 
to find these cures. 

Diana 
Diana is a 19 year old student. Diana seemed to be very indifferent on her initial motivation for choosing medical 

programme as she simply wants “to give a try” (D, Line 16, Interview). She does not seem to have the passion that 
she could base her personal experiences and ambitions on in the line of medicine. For Diana, whichever programme 
she takes, she will be able to do it, and the passion will come later. 

“It doesn’t matter. Whatever course it is, if you study well, the passion will come by itself, along with 
your interest. I believe in that.” (D, Line 26, Interview) 

Diana was aware of the other programmes available to her only after she enrolled into medicine. Taking the 
medical programme was more of a matter of an opportunity to take advantage of getting good grades in her pre-
university education. 

“When I am already in the medical field, I just realized that I can take other courses. There are (actually) 
many other courses. Not just medicine.” (D, Line 22, Interview) 

Elizabeth 
Elizabeth is a 19 year old student. Elizabeth’s father was highly influential in her daughter’s decision making 

on picking a “good” profession. Her father suggested that Elizabeth should take the medical programme as it is a 
“good” programme for her. For Elizabeth, it does not matter whatever programme she chooses in university, as 
long as she makes her father happy, then she will be happy. 

“Becoming a doctor is good, and then he really hopes that I can pursue my study in this medicine 
(programme). And what makes my dad happy, makes me happy. So I chose medicine because it makes 
me happy.” (E, Line 2, Interview) 

Elizabeth also mentioned how she was only exposed to two well-known university programmes which are 
medicine and engineering. Hence, with the backing and advice from her father, she chose one of the only 
programmes she knew that will make her father proud.   

“…because what I was exposed to was just doctor, engineer and nothing else. And I just know these 
few fields that I might choose for my next study.” (E, Line 10, Interview) 

Fiona 
Fiona is a 19 year old student. She did not know why she had chosen medicine; she just argued that others such 

as accounting, finance and business were not suitable for her. 

“Actually even I also don’t know why I’m choosing medicine. Because I can’t choose other course 
because I don’t think other course is suitable for me like accounting, finance, business. I chose medicine 
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because there is no other course that I can choose. Maybe (it’s) just because of this.” (F, Line 2, 
Interview) 

Fiona performed well in Biology and enjoyed the subject. Thinking that Biology is related to medicine, Fiona 
later found it to be untrue. Medical study was different and more difficult from what she had imagined.   

“…I really thought that Biology is really related to medicine. That’s why I chose medicine. Because my 
Biology is I think for me is okay. But when I come through this year, I felt like yes, it’s true. Biology 
(is) actually a little related to medicine only. Everything is different. Like Biology you study blood, 
everything is like superficial. But when it comes to medicine, it really considers many issues like, 
besides the knowledge, you (also) need to know how to deal with patients.” (F, Line 12, Interview)       

Fiona was also heavily influenced by her friend’s opinions and advice. Her friend convinced her that medicine 
is a better programme than pharmacy. Hence, she agreed and eventually took up medicine even though at first she 
wanted to take up pharmacy. 

“Actually at first, I tried to choose pharmacy. But my friend is choosing medicine. So every time when 
I have a meal with her, she will tell me, (trying to) convince me. Why (did) you choose pharmacy? She 
will give her reasons such as “do you want to deal with medicines every day or do you want to deal 
with real people every day? You can see many different people in the hospital like that” So lastly, maybe 
the peer influence, I choose the medicine.” (F, Line 14 Interview) 

Summary 
Three observations can be made out of these six narrative analyses. These underperforming students either had 

no genuine interest in medicine (i.e. Diana, Elizabeth, Fiona), a mix of genuine interests and other motives (i.e. 
Alice, Bella), or had genuine interests in medicine (i.e. Catherine). Therefore, initial motivations of underperforming 
students for choosing the medical programme were either genuine, non-genuine or a mixture of both. 

Possible Changes of Motivation for Studying Medicine over a Period of Time 
The following radar charts (Figure 1) illustrate the changes in AMS scores before and after an interval of six 

months. The changes in AMS scores exhibit their possible changes of motivation over a period of time (Table 2). 
Three possibilities were identified. Firstly, it is possible that motivation for studying medicine can be similar. 
Elizabeth had similar levels of intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation and amotivation during the first attempt 
as well as in her second attempt. Secondly, extrinsic and intrinsic motivation of studying medicine could increase. 
For instance, Alice and Bella had higher extrinsic and intrinsic motivation during their second attempts 
respectively. Thirdly, motivation for studying medicine could decrease over time. Fiona was shown to have lower 
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (and higher amotivation) during the second attempt. In conclusion, motivation 
for studying medicine may change during their study period. 
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Figure 1. Changes in AMS scores before and after an interval of six months 
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DISCUSSION 

Initial Motivations of Students for Choosing the Medical Programme 
We categorised initial motivations of the underperforming students for choosing the medical programme into 

intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation and amotivation. Comparison between the findings of this study (Figure 
2) and past studies (Table 1) suggests similarities where there exist intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation 
among the students. Specific similarities include underperforming students who possessed extrinsic motivation 
such as parents or family expectation/pressure, monetary gain, prestigious profession, good academic results, 
illness/death in the family and maintaining one’s self-worth. The underperforming students also had intrinsic 
motivation such as altruism and interest in Science/Biology. Initial motivations such as career prospects and 
vocation were not found and it seems to be reasonable because this study represents a qualitative study with merely 
six underperforming students. 

Findings of this study suggest that postulations made by the Malaysian public (as reported earlier in the 
introduction) may indeed be true. In this study, some students such as Alice mentioned that her father said to “go 
take medicine. So I took medicine.”, whereas Elizabeth said “...he really hopes that I can pursue my study in this medicine 
(programme). And what makes my dad happy, makes me happy.” indicating one of the aforementioned reasons which 
are the parents’ expectations or pressures. This suggests a cultural difference between the Eastern and Western 
countries. While family pressure is likely to be more common among medical students in Eastern countries (Al-
Hemiary et al., 2017), Western studies discovered more genuine interests (Gąsiorowski et al., 2015; Millan et al., 

Table 2. Possible changes of motivation over a period of time 
No Student Changes 

1 Alice Extrinsic motivation increased 
Amotivation decreased 

2 Bella Intrinsic motivation increased 

3 Catherine Intrinsic motivation increased 
Extrinsic motivation increased 

4 Diana Similar level of motivations 
5 Elizabeth Similar level of motivations 

6 Fiona 
Intrinsic motivation decreased 
Extrinsic motivation decreased 
Amotivation increased 

 

 
Figure 2. Categorising initial motivations for choosing the medical programme following the Self-Determination Theory 
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2005). A likely explanation would be due to the cultural differences where it is a norm for Eastern children to show 
respect by obeying their parents in most life choices (Abdullah & Pederson, 2003; Shin, Lee, & Ha, 2017). 

Further explanation is that people from different cultures have varying construals (e.g., perception, 
understanding or interpretations) of self, others and the dependence between these two variables. Interestingly, 
these construals can influence an individual’s motivation, emotion and cognition (Markus & Kitayama, 1991) and 
these differences have been observed in the self-construal of people in the East and West (Kitayama, Markus, 
Matsumoto, & Norasakkunkit, 1997). It has been opined that Western people are more geared towards 
individualism (independent self-construal) which focuses on personal success and are motivated in expressing 
themselves (Nishimura & Sakurai, 2017). In comparison, Eastern people have dependent self-construals 
(collectivism) where they are keen to achieve goals that are shared with others in their social contexts. This is 
conformed by Bao & Lam (2008) where Chinese children were motivated to do the tasks or goals chosen by parents 
as they felt related or attached to their parents. When one of the basic human psychological needs (i.e., relatedness) 
is fulfilled, children are able to internalise their parents’ choice as their own choice (Bao & Lam, 2008). Subsequently, 
they are intrinsically motivated to do the tasks.  

On the contrary, our study also identified amotivation as one of the initial motivations for choosing the medical 
programme. Firstly, some of the students admitted that they were unsure which career pathway to undertake after 
completing their pre-university education. Secondly, they had limited exposure to university programmes 
available to them. It seemed either they had not taken the sufficient initiatives to explore career opportunities or 
career guidance was lacking in their schools. This study is also unique in a sense that the results reported cases of 
underperforming students admitting they had amotivation when applying to the medical school. Our findings may 
imply that in order to curb these issues, it is recommended that the national education system could facilitate the 
transition process from high school to university. Career guidance is essential in creating awareness on the 
demanding nature of the medical programme (e.g. heavy workload and highly stressful environment) and faculty 
members can meet and educate high school students to have dialogues on the medical programme and its career 
life (Juma, Abas, & Banu, 2016). These visits may prepare students for the crux of becoming a medical doctor which 
emphasizes on intrinsic motivation (i.e. self-directed learning and lifelong learning). 

It is generally recognised that intrinsic motivation would positively influence the academic performance of the 
student (Kusurkar et al., 2011; Shrestha & Pant, 2018; ten Cate, Kusurkar, & Williams, 2011). However, the argument 
is inconclusive for this study. Even with intrinsic motivation prior to medical school, Bella still underperformed. 
We ruled out cognitive inabilities of the student as an explanation as these students were selected based on their 
prior excellent academic results. Hence, this proves that students’ initial motivation to choose the medical 
programme may not matter after all, as all students have been interviewed for the admission selection.  

Initial motivations of students for studying medicine are widely used by medical schools as one of the criteria 
in which the interviewers try to identify during admission (Wouters, Bakker, van Wijk, Croiset, & Kusurkar, 2014). 
It is generally expected for admission interviews to ask questions such as “Why do you want to become a doctor?’ 
or in other varied manners, ‘what experiences have you had that has lead you to believe you would be a good 
doctor?’ to potential candidates in order to select the most intrinsically motivated (Eva, Rosenfeld, Reiter, & 
Norman, 2004). As medical schools are unlikely to offer a place to candidates who possess low intrinsic motivation, 
candidates would be expected to give favourable answers to the interviewers (Wouters, Croiset, Galindo-Garre, & 
Kusurkar, 2016). Internet search engines such as Google, Yahoo! and Bing have a collection of interview techniques 
and commonly asked questions for candidates to practice beforehand, and these candidates would be able to feign 
having intrinsic motivation. On the 11 April 2018, Google returned 1,210,000 results on the search terms “medical 
school interview tips”.  However, this poses challenges in differentiating candidates who truly possess intrinsic 
motivation from those who are merely pretending to possess one during the admission interviews. There is also a 
worry that a candidate’s intrinsic motivation to study medicine could be inspired by the demanding selection 
procedures (e.g. cognitive test, interview) which only temporarily increase his or her motivation (Wouters et al., 
2016). 

Possible Changes of Motivation for Studying Medicine over a Period of Time 
We still argue motivation is important, and our findings suggest that motivation could increase or decrease. As 

motivation is dynamic and fluctuating in nature, it could be moulded through enhancing student autonomy, 
competence and relatedness, which are the basic psychological needs for intrinsic motivation according to the Self-
Determination Theory (Kusurkar et al., 2011).  Motivation is also affected by four factors: situation (alludes to the 
environmental factors surrounding the individual), mood (emotional state), goal (purpose and targets) and tool 
(what one needs to possess in order to achieve the goal that has been set) (Yousefy et al., 2012). Meanwhile, 
strategies to promote motivation could be developed using the concepts of self-efficacy (e.g., mastery, competence, 
confidence) (Bandura, 1977) and self-regulated learning (e.g. strategy use) (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990).   
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It is recommended that students themselves as well as the educators should be involved in modifying 
motivation among medical students. Burnout among medical students has been commonly reported as pursuing a 
medical degree is known to be highly stressful (Almeida, Souza, Almeida, Almeida, & Almeida, 2016; Cohen et al., 
2005; Győrffy et al., 2016; Lyndon et al., 2017; Pagnin et al., 2013; Park et al., 2012). Therefore, after entering medical 
school, it is imperative for students to properly reflect on why they want to become a doctor, and if possible, they 
should possess strong motivation. This is so that medical students could cope better with the various challenges 
awaiting them in their studies (Győrffy et al., 2016).  

Though some may argue that students should have known the answer to ‘Why do I want to become a doctor?’ 
before applying to medical school, it may not be practical. Students are unlikely to have been exposed to the 
exhausting nature of the programme before enrolling into the medical schools. Furthermore, misleading images of 
the medical profession are often found in television medical dramas (Czarny, Faden, & Sugarman, 2010; Strauman 
& Goodier, 2008).  In one study, half of the high school students were observed to be strongly influenced by TV 
medical dramas to pursue a medical programme (McHugh et al., 2011). These medical dramas often romanticise 
the true nature of the job such as the heavy workloads and working in a highly stressful environment, thus, further 
leading to more misconceptions on the reality of the medical profession.   

As mentioned, medical educators also play a role. Although students should be mainly responsible for their 
decisions as adults, medical educators also hold social responsibilities in producing committed and passionate 
doctors. This effort is important as competencies of medical graduates also encompass the affective domains in 
addition to the cognitive and psychomotor domains. Hence, focusing on how motivation could develop and why 
it changes are more meaningful for medical educators in fostering motivation in education (Turner & Patrick, 2008). 
One of the approaches is to exercise the use of a reflective portfolio. This exercise helps medical students to construct 
their professional identity and enables the growth of motivation to study medicine (Wong & Trollope‐Kumar, 
2014). On the other hand, recent findings also showed that early clinical exposure increased motivation to study 
medicine among the students (Govindarajan et al., 2017; Nimkuntod, Kaewpitoon, Uengarporn, Ratanakeereepun, 
& Tongdee, 2015) 

Medical schools are responsible to create a conducive education environment and there should be a good 
support system for students who get stressed or demotivated (Roff et al., 1997). Researching into motivation was 
not only to profile students’ motivation, but alerting the medical teachers, their educational roles include to 
facilitate and manage students with a wider understanding of education theories (Sobral, 2004). 

Strengths and Limitations of the Study 
Qualitative studies regarding student motivation in pursuing medicine are available, (McHarg et al., 2007; 

Wouters et al., 2014, 2017) but limited. Furthermore, this present study may be one of the very few qualitative 
studies that investigates both, the initial motivation and changes of motivations over a period of time of 
underperforming medical students as they are a minority group. Hence, these students would need greater help in 
remediating themselves.  

There were methodological considerations. Firstly, in the data collection processes, dialogues with students on 
the benefits (i.e., reflection) they received as well as the management of the confidentiality seemed to yield honest 
and rich information. Triangulation of analysts, audit trails and describing the context of the study also helped to 
enhance the trustworthiness of the findings. Secondly, we understand that as remedial coaches for the student 
support, we may be biased towards these students. An example of this would be making an assumption that 
underperforming students are lazy and asked leading questions. We encouraged students to honestly express 
themselves. Thirdly, all Year 1 underperforming students were interviewed. During the interview, we asked the 
same questions differently (e.g., why did you choose to study medicine? Some students said they choose medicine 
because they scored excellent results in the pre-university) and we prompted the students following their initial 
responses. Hence, it was argued that the data is rich and descriptive. Lastly, the students did not check the interview 
transcripts and findings and we understand that this was a limitation. However, the interviews were transcribed 
verbatim.  

One of our limitations was how some of the data were collected retrospectively.  For instance, interviews on 
students’ initial motivation for choosing the medical programme were conducted only after they failed Year 1, 
which could be questionable. However, data collection upon entering the medical school may also be questionable 
as students may want to portray a positive image in front of the interviewers instead of revealing they possessed 
no motivation or were extrinsically motivated. Although data was collected retrospectively, we managed to build 
rapport and trust with the underperforming students where we believed that they had given an honest reflection 
of themselves. Besides that, this present study did not investigate the possibility that high performing students may 
also have amotivation and/or low intrinsic motivation to study medicine. Therefore, future qualitative studies 
should consider comparing the motivation between high performing and underperforming students to investigate 
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how and why motivations for choosing medicine have influenced their learning experiences. Lastly, large scale 
quantitative studies to measure changes in motivation to study medicine over a period of time would help to 
backup (otherwise rebut) our qualitative findings that the changes in motivation are possible. 

CONCLUSION 
This study revealed that initial motivations of underperforming students for choosing the medical programme 

may not matter to their academic failures. On the other hand, we still argue that student motivation is important. 
We believe that genuine interest in medicine should be innate among all medical students and medical practitioners 
alike. Hence, with the newfound results of this study where a shift in student motivation is possible through a 
period of time, greater efforts to nurture intrinsic motivation among students should be encouraged in medical 
schools. 
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